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IRRIGATION PA1STUE IliOOl-
On several previous occasions we have

mentioned a small irrigation experiment
being made by Mr I J Mayfield at his
residence northwest corner of East
Eelknap and Pecan streets Fort
Worth The plat of ground vrorked-
by him is only 12x44 feet in size
Ij Ing east and west It is devoted to vege-
tables

¬

with the exception of a single row
of grapes along o c side The vegetables
01 e planted in rows lying the long way of
the plat and iuiga ed by running water
from a common ci y hj Jrmt through shal-
low

¬

ditches between the rows It would
not do to call the experiment a perfect one
by any means as not near the stipulated
quantity of water for full irrigation has
been given at any time during the season
and yet the little plat has supplied more
vegetables all along than Mr Mayfields
family could use

Early in the seas in the plat was planted
to tomatoes Irish potatoes okra bush
beans running beans onions turnips and
various other vegetables and from that
liuis on to the present different crops have
feen made to lap upon each other right
along The running beans planted in
spring are still thrifty and entirely full of
fruit One row of okra was planted but
the yield was so enormous that Mr May-
field found no need of more than a single
hill so he removed all but one hill which
is now literally loaded with young and
tender pods From a single hill of com-

mon
¬

spreading okra planted on this plat
Mr Mayfield gathered 440 pods

The latest crop was planted on the 10th-

of August last and consisted of bush beans
end turnips At this writiug October 7
the beans are carrying a fine crop and the
plants are as full of young beans and blos-

soms
¬

as plants could possibly be The
plants are more than knee high and are
the very perfection of luxuriance and
thrift Tho turnips have large and succu-
lent

¬

leaves and many of them measure
more than two feet acioss the tops of the
plant

The gripevine row already referred to is
composed of several varieties and now in
full and luxuriant foliage All fruited well
and some of the late varieties in tho row
Btul have on a guod ciop of fruit

Aiiy persons entertaining doubts as to tho
possibility of making irrigation pay in this
region would cei taiuly have those doubts
promptly removed by calling at the corner
of Belknap and Pecan and taking a view of
what it is doing in Mr Mayfields little ex-

periment
¬

there Half a dozen acres now
carrying such a crop as is carried by this
litu plat would bo quite a fortune to its
owner at this season of the year when we
are shipping alloursnap beans from distant
regions all our Irish potatoes from Utah or
California and so on to the extent of al-

most
¬

everything we are using in the truck
line

It is no uncommon tiling to hear people
assert that our stiff prairie soils of Texas
could neer be made to work to irrigation
Tho soil must be an open volcanic soil they
av to let tho water through Mr May

fields experiment has shown th s to be de-

cidedly
¬

a mistake for Ids operations have
been conducted on the ordinary stiff waxy
and limy highlands of the grand prairie
formation Every foot of welldrained and
tillable land of the grand prairie region tho
land surfacing the gieat Fort Worth
Waco artesian area would respond to irri-
gation

¬

as well as would any other land on
the face of the globe

As shown by us last ween ioOCO would
defray the expense of completing an artc-
Eian well like the nifatorium well at Fort
Worth anywhere in tho neighborhood of
Fort Worth and possibly anywhero in the
I ort WorthWaco artesian area extending
from near Ked ricr above us to Laredo on
the Kio Grande Each well of this charac-
ter

¬

would irrigate IXsi acres of land and
keep a luxnriant crop growing upon it
without break from late trost in spring to
early frost in fall and yet we leave those
lands lying in idleness through fully two
thirds of the cropping season if wecicept
their occupancy by a deep taproot crop or
two Indecp we have but one crop that
runs through the season cotton and that
crop is of ten more or less injured by sum-

mer
¬

drouths As the result of this we pour
out of tho state for the actual necessaries
of life more mouey than all tho crops we
now grow briiis in Aud these necessaries
of life might just as well be grown to full
supply within our own territory with an
immense surplus for shipping out to other
less favored legions

It dont take long for a reasonable man
een though his reasoning powers may bo
entirely below the ordinary to see that wo
are wilfuJv and feloniously depriving
drselves cf a most important source of
revenue but for what are wo doing it
This is a question tiiat will call for deep
tfrnkhsg Surely it cannot be for the mere
priiege of emptying our lean purses Into
the flush coffers of other regions no more
favored by nature than is our own I No
wonder there are many among us con-

stantly
¬

complaining of hard times
But the bugbear of an existing danger of

overproduction usually pops up at about
this stare of tho argument Nonsense
There can be no overproduction of pro-

vision
¬

products the kiud of products that
are usually raised by irrigation If we can-

not
¬

eat or feed all we produce thero are
others ready to pay for it and eat it or feed
it for us Great plants may stop spinning
or smelting or forging or coining silver
etc but our more than C0000000 little
plants with dependent millions in other
countries engaged in working provision
products must work on incessantly There
can be no suspension in that quarter

Till Hr T3UiKI TORIS-
Mr Stephen Powers a man well known

in live stock literature writes to the
American Sheep Breeder that the English
sheep arc naturally best adapted to the
damp climate and juicy turnips rand the
shadeeared hay or England the Merino to-

thehot dry climate and sundried hay of
America

No oie disputes the remarkable precocity
of theEnglishhrceds A Hariipshiredowu
lamb on its native grass near Salisbury
has increased eighttenths of a pound daily
for a good many days together But the
breeding of early market lambs is an excep ¬

MV

S<3

tional extravagant and necessarily sui-

cidal
¬

industry Only one man in a thousand
can afford to eat spring Iamb The vast
majority of mankind who eat mutton at all
must be content with mature flesh and for
nearly half the year mutton cannot be made
more profitable in the large way body and
fleece taken together from English breeds
than from merinos

It has been pretty well settled by scien-
tific

¬

investigators that our native sheep of
Texas or scrub sheep as some call
them have descended from the Spanish
merinos introduced by the conquerors of
Mexico at a very early day On this ac¬

count they are a fairly good breed of sheep
for they exhibit many of the qualities of-

tbe merinos associated with entire acclima-
tion

¬

and extreme hardiness No doubt they
could be male the very best sheep for us
under a little judicious selection They
would probably give us a Texas merino
equal in every respect for Texas that the
Spanish merino is for Spain but of course
considerable time would be required for
completely accomplishing this work Much
time may be gained by crossing our Texas
natives vt ith the imported merinos or the
best American merinos so called and
the result is invariably very good though
it need not bo rubbed out that the cross cuts
off much of the peculiar hardiness of tho
native A cross on our natives with other
fine breeds than merinos is not apt to prove
permanently advantageous as thero is too
much difference in tho natural peculiarities
of the animals There will be inaugurated
in the cross a battle of the breeds which
will end in an extermination of one side or
the other to the serious deterioration of the
conquering strain Doubtless tho best
Texas sheep at some day not far in the fut-
ure

¬

will be a result of selection from our
own natives followed by good treatment
without any kind of cross whatever

Mr Powers goes on to state that we may
want tho English breeds near our cities to
furnish spring lambs and long combing
wool and rootfed or grassfed mutton but
the merino will never cease to supply most
Americans with their corn and hayfed mut-
ton

¬

The assertion that firstclass chops and
roasts cannot be cut from auy but an En-

glish
¬

carcass is old and worn out and more
ever wholly unwarranted There is only
one genuine mutton sheep worth consider-
ing

¬

and that is the southdown whose wool
is comparatively fine Tho coarser the
fiber of the the fleece the coarser the grain
of the mutton Tho heavy loosewoolcd
cotswold and Shropshire produce mutton
as Lord Summcrville says fit for such
markets as supply shipping and collieries

hamfat and thick on the rib
Tho American merino with its fine ¬

grained flesh when it has been properly
fed and butchered jields chop boil or
roast second only to southdown if n-

dced it is at all inferior Tho superiority
of the southdown if it has any consists
less in the sweetness aud tenderness of the
flesh than in the thickness of the hams and
the marbling of the distribution of fat
among the leau

The idea says Mr Powers that the wool
gives taste to the flesh eitherby its grow th
before butchering or by its touch in butch-
ering

¬

or after is a very old one but it is
erroneous The flesh of the sheep partakes
of the flavor of its feedmore than does that
of the steer or the hog But all the appa-
ratus

¬

of glands and tissues for the manu-
facture

¬

of wool is situated in the skin and
all its deposits are made thero without af¬

fecting the flesh
The disagreeable sheepy flavor is im-

parted
¬

to meat by age by bad feeding or-

no feeding at all and by delay in the re-

moval
¬

of the viscera Let a sheep be prop-
erly

¬

managed from birth to butchering and
the entrails be taken out with neatness and
dispatch and the carcass may bo wrapped
in tho skin without detriment barring tho
uncleanliness From the enormous pre-

ponderance
¬

of the breed tho much decried
merino ta te is the scapegoat for all the

bad feeding and worse butchering of the
country A sheep may yield the best
llesh of all the domesticated animals or-

fow Is or the worst
A cry comes up from tho sheepmen of

Texas that they must have a larger carcass
more mutton and more wool on fewer

legs These men continues Mr Powers
do not correctly see what is wrong with tho
merinos or with the native Southwestern
sheep for that matter It is not in the sue
that the trouble lies so much as in the
quality and the quality is not so much due to
breed as to management You often hear that
the sheep of Texas kill red as tho butchers
say Then the cook says they cook red
they will not properly brown in the oven
This may be so and is so we suppose They
may bo the very despair of the French

chef but it is not the fault of the sheep
The sheep that must rustle for his entire
living is necessarily coarse and muscular
He is gamey and never fat enough for the
best eating even when rustling on the best
bunch grass of the Staked Plains or the best
gama grass of other sections of tho state
If he had an abundance of these grasses the
year round he would bo better than he is
but when ho is forcee to sustain himself
through considerable periods on black sage
and cactus ho naturally loses much gained
on bunch and gama grass Give tho Texas
sheep good sheep treatment through a few
generations and thero will no longer remain
an excuse for complaining about redcooking
and gamey mutton

If in these days of a craze for introducing
something from abroad tho Texan cannot
get the consent of his mind to improve his
own native sheep by judicious selection and
firstclass sheep treatment then tho next
best allround sheep for him will be found
perhaps in the regular merinos They are-
a warmcountry breed Introducing cold
country breeds is about on a par with an in-

troduction
¬

of coldcountry fruit trees by the
orchardist of Texas

SOMETHING GOOD TOSELT
While many remedies for hard times

among farmers are being suggested Mr
John L Shawver follows the fashion and
throws one before the public through Farm
and Fireside He says his remedy may ba
safely relied upon for bringing relief It
consists in always having something to
sell and having this something whatever
it may be of such quality as to readilycom-
mand a fair price It Is a fact worthy of se¬
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rious consideration that the most persistent
croakers about hard times are thoso who
lack in industry good management good
breeding and in many cases sound in-

tegrity
¬

They make no special effort to
obtain the best results make few intelli-
gent

¬

experiments take no 4stock In the
experiments of others no difference how
favorable the results but continue in the
old ruts to satisfy their vanity It is well
to be on the watch when purchasing of such
a person for the largest apples are sure to-

be on top and the best grain used as a
sample Because merchants deal in in-

ferior
¬

goods is no excuse for farmers doing
the same

This is a little severe and may not be
popular with many of our readers still
there is so much of solid truth in what Mr-

Shawver says that we shall continue the
substance of his paper to the end letting it-

go in for what it is worth-
While using care in marketing says Mr-

Shawver it is also well to provide a vari-
ety

¬

It is true special farming has many
advocates and many good arguments can
be presented in its behalf but the most suc-

cessful
¬

advocates of special farming are
those who enjoy special markets for the
articles thev produce As a rule thoso who
are not so situated as to avail themselves of
special marketing advantages will find it to
their advantage to engage in general farm-
ing

¬

thus being enabled to meet a demand in-

auy line of their production
In his advocacy of general farming Mr-

Shawver is cot having in mind auy of
the regions where great staples do better
than other crops and sell better as cotton
sugarcane wheat etc for instance He-

is thinking of regions where one crop does
about as well as another and markets
about as wclL He favors not only raising
all these general products but fruits ber-
ries

¬

livestock and so on The general
farmer he says will thus have at any sea-

son
¬

of tho year some article of his produc-
tion

¬

that may bo placed upon the market
Having an incomo during each month in
the year he is ever ready to meet his ob-

ligations
¬

and can govern himself accord-
ingly

¬

The oldtime cotton planter was a
specialist All his lands wera devoted to
the culture of this useful plant the fibrous
productions of which found a ready pur-
chase

¬

at a fair price The income was
large but coming in a bulk money ap-

peared
¬

plentiful to the planter and was
freely spent and quite frequently tho sup ¬

ply was exhausted and a credit system
adopted long before another harvest would
bring a fresh supply of money

In personal experience it has been found
very satisfactory to begin tho year by hav-
ing

¬

occasionally a horse to place on the
spring market Later on a variety of
plants for the accommodation of neighbors
is placed on the market Next in order is
the crop of wool Just in season to pay the
June taxes Then follows a variety of
fruits vegetables and hemes some of
which find ready sale at fair prices The
wheat crop which on a small farm does not
look large cuts no small figure in making
the accounts show up on the right side of the
ledger Next follows a market for a few
stock sheep at a good time to meet the
taxes and finally a few fattened hogs are
ready for market in timo to make a few pur-
chases

¬

for Christmas
But this is not all for the good house-

wife
¬

has been busy all the while in the pro-

duction
¬

of giltedged butter and the indus-
trious

¬

hens have prepared many eggs for
the grocery counters and numerous flocks
of yellow and whitelegged chickens which
will cscanc the visits of tho preacher will
grace the table of some of tho city cousins
By this means many of the household ex-

penses
¬

are made and the improvement of
the home

Farm life is full of toil bntyet there are
times when there is in it far more substan-
tial

¬

enjoyment and if well managed always
more independence than attaches to most
other callings

MORE TEXAS FlttilT NEEDED
Farm and Ranch says the amount of

money sent out of the state for fruits that
ought to be raised in Texas is enormous
The demand is increasing faster than tho
supply Apples from Arkansas Kansas
and elsewhere are pulled into every con-

siderable
¬

town in the state by the carload
and each carload costs an average of about
of about fifteen bales of cotton While this
is going on Texas has a largo area of mag-

nificent
¬

appleproducing country in the
eastern and middle section of the state and
along Red river and its tributaries Peaches
grapes pears and plums from California
Now Mexico and the ccntratWestcrn states
are for sale on every street and money
made by raising cotton or money made
some other way must go beyond our bor ¬

ders to pay for these articles which have
become an everyday necessity It is just
such economy as this that wounds our peo-

ple
¬

in a tender place It gives them and it
gives to all Texas what may be
called adyuamy of the pocket whatever
that is which has become chronic and calls
loudly for a cure A few publicspirited
and progressive men are and have been do-

ing
¬

their level best to show the people what
they ought to do about it E W Kirkpat
rick of McKinney Texas is the leader
closely followed by a number of firstclass
men who know what the matter is They
have organized a number of local societies
and a state society for the purpose cf en-

couraging
¬

by wise precept and practical
example the growing of fruits to supply
our home markets and they go so far as to
say that Texas ought to raise fruit for ship-
ment

¬

especially Terr early and very late
varieties to places where the growing sea-

son
¬

is shorter Farm and Ranch fully
agrees with these men They ought
to be encouraged for the are doing a good
work for the state and people who sympa-
thize

¬

with their objects should help them in
every way possible by Joining the horticul-
tural

¬

associations and by heeding this sal-

utary
¬

advice

HARRIS ON SHEEP
The well known Joseph Harris contrib-

utes
¬

an article to the American Agricul-
turist

¬

in which be says in substance that
sheep hogs and poultry are of more impor-
tance

¬

to the farmer than too many farmers
are apt to consider without a due weighing
of all the pros and cons in the matter To-

a certain extent they are the scavengers of
the farm so to speak that is they gather
and convert into values very much that
without their work would bo wasted But
of course these gatherings are tol enough
for them they must havo something more
to make them entirely profitable especially
if we handle them on a scale large enough
to render them of special importance But
we can often buy an advantage food such
as cotton seed meal malt sprouts bran and
so on that will fill up the local deficiency
and make them Tery profitable provided

we have hay straw or something of the
kind of our own to add to the purchased
food This is particularly so in the case of
sheep

There is a growing demand in this coun-
try

¬

for good mutton says Mr Harris For
a long time mutton did not figure with us as-

a generally popular meat Beef and pork
commanded a higher price Now mutton is
generally higher than beef and judging
from English experience this will continue
to be the case The demand for good lambs
is phenomenal Is seems almost impossible
to fully supply the demand Lamb is not
only intrinsically a good arid nutritious
food but it is easier to keep in our hot
climate than beef Lamb may not ba so
profitable to raise as the mature mutton
but it will always be profitable enough to
justify itsproduction Some writers men-

tion
¬

lambproduction as a losing business
by this they mean tliat keeping the lamb to
maturity would be more profitable than
selling the lamb but not that there is no
profit in selling lambs

Sheep is among the easiest stock to raise
under favorable conditions but to make a
success of it everything must be caused to
work out just right The ewes must be
healthy strong and thrifty H there is to-

be any rough usage whatever the merino
should be tho main dependence as that
breed will stand rough usage much better
than the fine English breeds It will not
do to expect profit from the fine English
brtsds under half starvation

OUR CORRESPONDENTS

This department is devoted to answering
such questions as may be asked by our sub-
scribers

¬

which may be of general inrormattou
Inquiries of personal character that require an-
swer

¬

by mail should always nave stamp in ¬

closed Please givo full name and postomcc
address in addition to any sucli signature as

Subscriber or A J D not for publication
if against tho will of the writer but to admit of
direct communication should such a thing be
deemed necessary Address as directed at head
of this page

A PERMANENT MEADOW
I wish to make a permanent meadow on a

deep sandy and hilly piece of land Can you
recommend any suitable grass for my
meadow other than Bermuda or Johnson
grasst I want some kind of grass that will
not spread over the field I also have rich
bottom land3 that 1 would like to put to
grass for meadow and pasture Please
recommend some variety of grass for that

J F Crow
Alvarado Tev-
We can think of no grass that would

make you a permanent meadow on a deep
sandy and hillypiecc of land Few meadow
grasses would bo apt to do well on sucli land
in your region Bermuda grass might come
nearer sticking than any other good
grass but it would grow too low to be
worth much as a hay crop

On your rich bottom land Johnson grass
would give you better results as a hay
grass than any grass you could employ
perhaps and it makes a very good meadow
grass but as you doubtless understand it-

is rather a bad grass to spread to other
fields If kept well cut before the seeds
are ripe or well pastured down it does not
spread with very great rapidity provided
there is no wash over the land directly from
the meadow to the other fields

Bermuda grass would make a fine sum-

mer
¬

pasture on sucli situations but we
could never recommend it as a meadow
grass It makes very fair hay but does not
yield enough to bo profitable

We know of no other grass to recommend
as tho usual Northern hay grasses would
not be apt to succeed in your section

ON COMMON COLDS
About this season of the year people are

more of less liable to attacks of common
colds or as many say bad colds In
Northern countries they are extremely
prevalent and I find them pretty well rep-
resented

¬

in Texas I spent two winters on
the Southern sea coast one at Biloxi
Aliss and the other at Jacksonville Fla
and such a trouble as common cold seemed
to be almost wholly unknown there though
the blizzard temperature fell on several
occasions almost as low as it ever falls in
Texas As you seem to have lived on the
coast itlias occurred to me that you mieht-
be able to explain why there are more colds
Here than there and also that you might bo
able to gho a reliable remedy for tho
malady Such information especially the
latter would be hlghlyappreciated by hosts
of Gazette readers Trivitt-

Tarrant County Tex
There is really no remedy for a common

cold as any of our wellinformed physicians
will tell you for once the malady has taken
full hold of the patient it will run its course
in spite Of everything that can be doue
The world is full of remedies socalled
they are about as numerous as are tho peo-

ple
¬

for almost every person you meet will
tell you of an infallible remedy for colds
that he has often applied and therefore
knows it to bo everything as a cure A
man with a cold is about like a horse with
the bots so far as relates to multiplicity
of remedies recommended In a case of
the horse one man recommends oleeding
and before the bleeding has been finished
another comes along and recommends one
pint of castor oil as a drench You hasten
to get this into the suffering animal through
a cow horn with the little end sawed off
The man who knows everything climbs
over the fence just then and has you to-

rouchly scrape the said suffering animal
fore and aft with a fence rail and then
another man comes and has you to well
nigh pound in the animals ribs with a-

board to make the hots let go Then
comes the man who recommends a pint of
kerosene which is sent through the cow
horn then comes the man who has always
cured bots with a quart of bad whisky

shaken before taken and that follows
the kerosene The bluestono man next
gets in his remedy likewise tho turpentine
man and the red pepper tea man and the
tobacco tea man and the jimpson weed
tea man and so on until the
horse dies leaving you to lay the
pleasing unction to your soul that you did
all you could for him poor fellow 1 but his
time had come and there was no saving
him And should it occur to you to make a
record of the misfortune in your daily Jour-

nal
¬

that record to be correct would proba-
bly

¬

read about as follows Died on this
day my favorite horse Bolivar Originally
attacked by common horse colic which of
itself would not have amounted to anything
serious succumbed eventually under a
rapidly succeeding chain of complications

The only thing one can do for a cold in a
remedial way is to palliate the sufferings
of the patient so far as possible while na-

ture
¬

is asserting her supremacy and wear-
ing

¬

out the disease These remedies may
consist of some land of internally adminis ¬

tered agent as quinine and other heating
substances not including heating tea
drenches A gentle cathartic will often
prove more or less effectual as as assistant
to nature

If the case is ft bad cm and no regular
physician can be coaic d ssJ tie yatient

MMzMMm

is not already wearing heavy woolen under-
clothing

¬

getting him promptly into fiaanol
from neck to toe next the tkin will prob-
ably

¬

prove more effectual than anything
else that could be dona But dont overlook
our from neck to toe recommendation
riannel on tho body with nono at the ex-

tremities
¬

would be very apt to work more
harm than good Of course it will be un-

derstood
¬

that we are referring to winter
colds the character of cold mentioned by
our correspondent

But while there are really no remedies
for a common cold thero are some very im-

portant
¬

preventives and it is to these
that we should pay particular attention If-

we properly attend to tho preventives we
will rarely have need of a remedy

Many persons well understand causes
which are liable to give one a cold as an
overheat and exposure to a strong draft of
wind changing heavier clothing for lighter
in cold or even cool weather etc all of
which should be steered clear of as a pre-

ventive
¬

measure but some of the most
common causes of cold do not appear
to be so well understood Most colds result
from a break in the equilibrium of temper-

ature
¬

between the body proper and its ex-

tremities
¬

ForinstancetheJperson is warmly
clad aud he takes off the thick under-
clothing

¬

on his lower limbs and ills thick
shoes and stockings substituting some-
thing

¬

comparatively thin while he contin-
ues

¬

the former heavy clothing on the body
This would invariably bring on a severe
cold for any person at all liable to colds
Some persons are more liable to colds than
others a few will scarcely take them at
alL

Now in this chauge of clothing just men-

tioned
¬

lies our most prolific cause of winter
colds Many even among our most prudent
people often mate his dangerous change
without for want of thought knowing
anything whatever about it They do it
with the overcoat well refer to men
strictly leaving ladies to make their own
applications

The thing is easily explained A cool

srell of weather shows up and we have on
our overcoats and go forth No other
change of clothing is made for the occasion
Our feet and legs are clad precisely as they
were when tho weather was warmer The
effect is exactly the same as if we had all
along been wearing clothing over the entire
person as warm as an addition of the over-
coat

¬

makes it for the body and had sud-
denly

¬

removed that additional warmth
from the feet and leg3 leaving it on tho
body This gives us a cold every tirno if-

we are at all susceptible of taking cold
No man should ever take to an overcoat

without making a corresponding increaso-
of warmth in clothing for tho feet and legs
In case where the entire person is clad in
warm woolen underwear the effects of the
overcoat are not so pronounced they may
not be felt at all but where the underwear
is thin possibly cotton tho overcoat is
just as sure to bring on a cold as tho sun is
sure to rise on the morning after you
have read this article if you are at all
liable to a cold

And here properly comc3 in an explana-
tion

¬

of why there are so few cases of cold
in the coast country Down there peoplo-

dont much wear overcoats comparatively
speaking They are trying to apo the
tropics You will see men going about the
streets in their shirt sleeves when the
thermometer registers several degrees bo-

lowthe freezing point They appear to be
entirely comfortable and so they are no
doubt but the secret of their comfort lies
in heavy woolen underwear When a
young man comes out on the streets in an
overcoat down there the people jibe him as
being a tender so he fortifies himself
against that sort of tiling by concealing his

overcoat next to the skin As a result
when an extraordinary blizzard strikes tho
region making overcoats in the fashion he
comes out with one on under protection of
heavy allround underclothing and so
takes no cold

There is no good reason whatever for
why colds should not be equally as prevalent
on the immediate sea coast as in North
Texas but they are not The reason why
they are not has been fully explained

THE IiANTANA
I see that one of your correspondents asks

where lantana plants can be obtained I
would state that they can now be had al-

most
¬

anywhere in Fort Worth On seeing
your earlier article in The Gazette on this
beautiful flowering shrub I sent to a
nursery and bought a small rooted plant It
has grown magnificently and given the most
unbounded satisfaction I find that many
acquaintances in our city have pursued the
same course as myself aud that tho
lantana has suddenly sprung into con-
siderable

¬

prominence with us All who
heeded your suggestions in the matter aro
highly pleased and seem to feel that they
owe TnK Gazette a real debt of gratitude
On account of The Gazette the lantana is
here and hero to stay undoubtedly We
have nothing prettier and apparently noth-
ing

¬

more at home
From my one plant obtained at tho nurs-

ery
¬

I now have ten new plants all grown
from cuttings Never was anything moro
easy than to propagate the lantana by cut-
tings

¬

I take from my origiual plant
b branch about six inches long with a
bunch of flowers on the end of it and set it-

in a common flower pot keeping the soil
wet It never wilts but sends out roots at
once aud goes right on growing In two or
three weeks it may be safely transferred to-

tho open grounds where it will grow with
amazing rapidity

What are we to do with the plant through
winter Must we take it up and store it
away in some greenhouse or cellar like we-
do the banana

Ladt Lover or Flowers
Fort Worth Texas
The first severe frost will kill your lan-

tanas down to the ground but it i3 not at
all probable that the roots would be injured
by any freeze of our winters To make
sure however we would recommend
so soon 33 the tops aro touched by frost
that you cut them away and spade five or
six inches of earth over the hill This will
make a safe protection In spring when
time for frost has passed you can rake off
the earth spaded over the hill The plants
will come up promptly and make you a
much larger bunch next year than you had
this year If you like you can dig down
and divide the rooU in spring thus multi-
plying

¬

your plants to almost any extent de-

sired
¬

The lantana grows readily from cuttings
on the plan pointed out by you and there
is still another way of propagating it from
cuttings which is entirely sure and may-
be resorted to provided you desire to have
large numbers of plants next year for your-
self

¬

or neighbors Just before frost nips
the tops of your plants cut them trim
away the small branches tie the main
stalks in smallbundles and bury them in
the groun d below the frost line When you
take them up next spring you will find buds
just ready to burst out froun every Joint
Cut these joints in twos and pet hem in the
ground out set of buds below tu n acj

and oue above Every section so set out
will speedily make a lantana plant

OUR CONDITIONS
I am not a subscriber to tho Iort Worth

Gazette but I see copies of thu wcklv
edition now and then and they have much
impressed mo with the largo quantities of
information given direct to correspondents
on the agricultural page There are a few
points that I myself would liko to hnve
some special information on therefore
please write and let me know your condi-
tions

¬

in such cases Of course I do not ex-
pect

¬

to trouble you without giving you a
full nominal return O B SiDaLEn

Galveston Tex
It is by no means an uncommon thing for

us to receive letters similar t4 yours there ¬

fore for tho benefit of all concerned wo-

havo decided to answer you through the
paper and send youx post paid the copy
containing our answ er

Standing permanently at the head of this
division on tho agricultural page you will
find our only terms Wo make no other
terms with any one If you are cot a sub-
scriber

¬

to tho paper and think the informa-
tion

¬

you desire to obtain would not be worth
the price of subscription only 51 a year
we will attend to your wants all the same
but we will not agree to send you a copy of
the paper containing our reply as not a few
correspondents ask us to do Of courso we-

dont so much care for the cost to us of a
single paper with tho necessary postage
thereon but we really have no time on our
hands that wo can spare in attending to
such things So send on your favors and
if you cannot afford to take the Weekly
Gazette at only t a irar offering you a
chance for information on liitytwo ques ¬

tions or more that you might be pleased to
ask you must take yonr own risk on seeing
our replies

This is all there is of it The proprietors
of Tun Gazettu pay us for tho work wc-

aro doing but so far as relates to our in-

formation
¬

department they do not bind us-

to devote our work strictly to patrons The
work is for people of all the country in gen-

eral
¬

and people of Tecas in particular So
now we leave the matter wholly with you
and all similar inquiring friends The
work is paid for by The Gazette as already
intimated If it was a personal affair of
our own we would probably chargo you
from S10 to 50 for every reply sent you
far more than you would consider the work
worth of course provided you cannot feel
yourself justified in taking the paper at
onlyfl a year for the sake of such desired
information as we might be able to give you
in fiftytwo issues

This information business would be far
more expensive to direct patronage than
most persons are thinkinc possibly It
calls for an immense amount of work We-

dont claim to know everything by any
means but tho devotion of a long scries of
years to the study of such things as people
are apt to desire information on and the
collection through that timo of a larce
library of firstclass authorities treating in-

ho same direction enables us to seldom
fail of getting through But it is no childs
play for us by any manner of means Not
infrequently a little question comes couched
in but three or lour lines that drives us
into a research through a dojen volumes or
more ero the correct answer can be given
It was these special advantages of ours and
our own willingness to work incessantly
that caused Tnc G izette to employ us for
for tho benefit of its patrons and friends

Till JL TCRE IN TEXAS
I send jou by mail a few dates that

ripened on my place this year They are
rather fine as you will see though not
quite so firm and sugary as the dates grown
in Cuba This is probably due to the fact
that the tree is very young Last year it
bore but two dates but this year there has
been quite a crop for a tree only four years
old forty or fifty perhaps

It is not generally supposed that w e could
grow the date in Texas but the evidence
before your eyes will convince you that the
supposition is badly founded Please give
us through Tiie Gazette or the benefit of-
Ttexas an article on date culture

Waco Tex
Your fruit is not the date by any means

but the jujube though in general appear-
ance

¬

it much resembles tho date The date
grows on a palm while the jujube grows
on a deciduous tree known to botanists aj-

Ilhamnus zizyphus In some localities one
hears of it as the date plum

The jujube a native of the Old World
would succeed to i erfection all over Texas
though it is seldom met with in this state
As an ornamental tree it is very attractive
growing to the height of twentyfive or
thirty feet and having small glossygreen
leaves thickly set in clusters at the ends of
peculiarly crooked branchlets The fruit is
sweet and pleasant to tho taste bat unfor-
tunately

¬

there is not much of it on account
of tho loose and open arrangement of the
pulp lying between the skin and seed In
times past it was extensively employed in
making the celebrated Jujube paste of the
candy shops but nowadays that article on
the market is usually a mere Imitation of
the original formed of gelatine gum arable
and sugar The less cost of making the
imitation jujube paste has pretty well driven
the genuine article oft the market espe-
cially

¬

in this country
A very large and fine jujube tree may be

seen on the grounds of Mr J C Scott
southwest corner of East Belknap and Pe-
can

¬

streets Fort Worth

THE NECTARINE
You have said a good deal through Tub

Gazette and said it well about peach
culture for Texas but as yet I havo seen
nothing from you with reference to the
nectarine I have a nectarine tree on my
place which seems to grow as well as a tree
could grow but it does not fruit heavily
This season it bore a rather fair crop of
fruit but the fruit was not overly good on
account of being more or less wormy
There would seem to bo a possibility that I-

am not managing it exactly right in some
particular therefore I would like to have
you tell us something about nectarine cul-
ture

¬

for Texas I am a subscriber to The
Gazette and consider the agricultural de-
partment

¬

worth a dozen subscriptions an-
nually

¬

to any reading farmer Texas has
had nothing like it before Rckalist

Hood County Tex
The nectarine is simply a variety or more

correctly perhaps an offshoot from the
peach proper and therefore it calls for the
same culture and treatment as the peach
In his standard work on peach culture Mr-
J A Fulton says page 12 There aro
reckoned but two varieties of the peach
the peach proper with downy fruit and the
nectarine with smooth fruit There is
abundant evidence that the latter is a mere
accidental production of tho former The
general characteristics are identical while
the difference is but slight and consists
principally in the presence or absence of
pubescence on the skin

The nectarine both in treoand fruit is
not so vigorous hardy or durable as the
peach it is more easily affected by disease
and the attacks of insects sheds its fruit
more easily and oftener fails to produce a
cron-

Vbis is abut all that could be said rela

f sm ri i f 0

tive to the nectarine Thirty j ear ago it
was on quite a boji but its pjpuariy has
so far died out that it U nat rttvr grown >

much extent in any scctio of the tounr-
We would always have a few trees of it a

our orchard for the mora sake of varieU
but it is not a variety that could ba rocorn
mended for oxtonsive culture

Tho worms iu your nectarines are doub
less tho plum curculio No other fr
seems to be more to the liking of that trouo-
tcsome insect Some years ago it was qV t
generally proposed by horticulturists
p ant nectarine trees here and there lhi
the poach orchard to draw the curcuio
thus protect the peaches the insects s

much preferring tho nectarine to the peae
but we have not seen or hoard anything <

that suggestion of late The sug resr
probably found out that it would cost m-

to raise regular crops of nectarines for 3-

curculio than it would cost not to rat <e t
peaches

POPULAR SCIENCE

ON SPONTANEOUS COMBUSTION
IN COTTON

It Crrttter Frequency oF Iate Yhu Trot
able Cttite AM Charged Agiiint Hip

Varktr ItPlorm ur Kuln Tele-
phone

¬

Iiri from ti tiu to
London 11

The Scientc American quotas the Bri t
board of trade a representing that the
have been 171 files on cottonladen sib
crossing the Atlantic from this country U-

ing the last ten years The cause of
fires as most frequently aliened i > sp-

taneous combustion and this has leu
careful investigation with a iew to ihul
out why cotton is more liaole to spmta-
ous combustion than other freights 1

would seem to be a matter of mach spe
importance bat as yet the scicatille luvt-
tigators have been able to arrhe at no d
rite conclusion

The ncare approach to a truslwor1
hypothesis sfems to havo lieen m me-

Mr Edward Atkinson the welllunv
writer on economic subjects He atribi
the sK ntineous combustion mainly o
ton s eJ oil iu the packed cotton Mr A-

kinson states that if cotton seed oil is e-

tracted w here the cotton is ginned o-

locis may get into the bale Where st
impregnated fibers of cotton are in the cm-

ter of the bale no danger jay ensue b
the contrary is true when it is on the cu-

or side and these portions become brosei-
so that air may enter the interstices amoi
the fibers making the right conibiuati n f
fiber oil and oxygen causing rapid ovd-
tion which is known as spontaneous cm-
bustiou Fires have occurred in risks 11-

der his supervision which could be direc
traced to this cause

Another scientific writer supports M
Atkinson and states that 110 other oil in 11

cotton would be ucar o apt to producesp-
taneous combustion as cotton seed oil at i

that cotton seed oil is more liable to ge
into the bale than most persons would be
likely to suppose One of the most comm m-

wjs of getting it Into the lint p rhaps s
through its use as a lubricator about tin
gin One can find rathci strong suppos
for this theory in the fact that sulIi fire
arc far more frequent rowadays than thei
were in years back before cotton seed 0
was known or had come into general usi-

It is one of our cheai est oils and since
works very well as a lubricator for machin
cry there is lelt no reason for wonderic
that it should be extensively cinploieu
about gins In substantiation of his theory
that cotton seed oil on cotton may produce
spontaneous combustion Mr Atkinson says

Locks of cotton saturated with cotton seei
oil have been sent to me from factorie-
w hich when put into our special apparatus
for oxidation or for aeration have been set-

on fire spontaneously

If these theories ate accepted aud the
seem to tarry more plausiblillty than aiij
other just now the courso for the coton-
ginner is quite plain He must strictly
taboo the use of cotton sued oil about his
gin and his gin and his oil mill must bo
well apart from each other If careless-
ness on our part is really the causo of very
many of tho cotton fires an end to it mu t-

be speedily reached through greater care
else serious consequences will be the result
The price paid for cotton is already low
enough in all conscience but if the point
becomes fully settlod that cotton is an un-

safe
¬

and dangerous careo to carry the
freights and insurance will run up on it to
such an extent as to materially tell to our
injury on the selling figures Of course the
raiser must pay all costs directly or indi-

rectly
¬

Already the English parliament
has gone so far as to consider the question
of prohibiting steamships which take pas-

sengers
¬

from carrying cotton If such a
law were enacted a profitable line of busi-

ness would bo made uuavaitible for these
vessels whereas if the cause of the numer-
ous

¬

fires is really due to careless handling
of the cotton in this country of which there
seems to be very little doubt the remedy
should be promptly applied here so that
this menace of fires in cotton cargoes may-
be removed

TheMedied Record announces that Ur-

Dijoud is making an interesting success
with borax as a remedy for epilepsy Ho
has tested the remedy in twentyfive cases
curing one and materially relieving all saiiO
six The duration of the treatment varied
from one to seven months and he was able
without Inconvenience to carry the dose up-

to ninety grains a day This was only pos-

sible
¬

If a beginning was made with small
doses which were gradually increased
and when the dose exceeded sixty grains
daily he found it advisable to add some
glycerine to tho water and syrup in which
the drug was usually administered The
patients to whom Dr Dijoud administered
borax had been treated unsuccessfully with
the bromides

A process for hardening plaster of paris
so that it may be used for flooring as wood
and tiles are at present is being extensively
employed in France About six part of
good quality plaster are intimately mixed
with one part of freshly slaked lime finely
sifted The mixture Is then laid down as
quickly as possible care being taken that
the trowel is not used on it for too long a
time The floor should then be allowed to
become very dry and afterward be thor-
oughly

¬

saturated with sulphate of iron or
zinc the iron giving tho strongest surface
With sulphate of zinc the floor remains
white but when iron is used it becomes
the color or rust If linseed oil boiled with
litharge be appUadAo the surface it be


